
RESPOND Effectively in the Moment

What is in NOT in your control? My son’s behavior
What IS in your control? How I see his behavior and whether I respect his point of view

What strategy you will use to REGULATE yourself:  I will remind myself that negative behavior 
is a sign of Yuck and that I want to HELP him, not make him feel worse.

External cue if needed: My spouse can send me a signal 

What REASON (roadblock) you may have to address in the moment: That he is scared about 
missing out on something with his friends 

How you will address that:  By responding to show him I care.

Scenario: My son was worried that because of our screen time rules, he’d 
miss out on conversations with his friends. I told him that if they are his 
true friends, they will not let him feel left out. He didn’t listen.

YOUR STRATEGIES 

CASE STUDY: Child Is Worried & Won’t Listen to Reason
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How you will address that:  By responding to show him I care.

What you will say to re-state the boundary: “Our screen time rule isn’t changing.” 

What you will do while they are ROUNDING the curve: Be quiet while he tells me all of the 
reasons that the rule stinks. 

Your “To-don’t” list: Get mad at him for having an immature reaction. 

When my child gets upset that he can’t talk to his friend during our “screen free” time,
I will remind myself that his is in Yuck and I need to help him [to help me regulate] and 
tell him that I understand and care about how it will affect him. [to address the reason]. 

If that doesn’t work, I will  restate the expectation by saying “Our screen time rule isn’t 
changing” and be quiet while he tells me all of the reasons that the rule stinks [while they 
round the curve].

In the moment, I will NOT get mad at him for having an immature reaction. 

YOUR SCRIPT FOR YOU 


